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LEICESTER FOREST EAST PARISH COUNCIL 
 
 

Minutes of the Planning, Trees and Highways Committee Meeting on Tuesday 12th January 2021, 
held virtually on ‘Zoom’, commencing at 7.00pm.  
 
Present:  P. Kitchen – Chairman P. Linnett – Vice-Chairman C. Lawrence R. Darlison 

I. Deacon  D. Di Palma   L. Dracup  
  

Ms Judith Coles – Councillor Di Palma’s Support Worker 
Mrs H. E. Mann – Clerk to the Parish Council 

 

PTH 21.1 To receive apologies for absence 

  None. 

 

PTH 21.2 To receive Disclosures of Interest in accordance with the Code of Conduct 

None. 

 

PTH 21.3 To adjourn the meeting to receive Questions from the Public 

None. 

 

Councillor Deacon joined the meeting at 7.01pm. 

 

PTH 21.4 To confirm the Minutes of the Planning, Trees and Highways Committee Meeting 

held on Tuesday 8th December 2020 

 Councillor Linnett stated that at point 20.118a an extra ‘t’ was needed at the end of 

Linnett. Also, an extra ‘d’ was needed at point 20.118e. 

 

Subject to the amendments above, Councillor Linnett proposed accepting the 

minutes, Councillor Lawrence seconded. The Committee unanimously agreed. 

Carried. 

 

Clerk to action. 

 

PTH 21.5 To discuss matters arising from those minutes: 

(a) Neighbourhood Development Plan update 

The Clerk confirmed that the last invoice from Your Locale, regarding the NDP, 

had been received 14.10.2019. Councillor Kitchen commented that it was almost 

a year after the WCAG regulations came into force, yet no mention of the 

regulations was made which is disappointing. 

 

Councillor Linnett and added that it is also disappointing that Blaby District 

Council did not make the Parish Council aware of the requirements, until now, 

despite knowing about them in 2018. 

 

Councillor Di Palma entered the meeting at 7.04pm. 
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Councillor Kitchen stated that, ultimately, it is the responsibility of the Parish 

Council to ensure the documents are compliant and that he thought there was 

little merit in pursuing this issue further.  

 

Councillor Dracup expressed her disgust that Blaby District Council failed to 

make the Parish Council aware of the requirements when they knew work was 

underway on the NDP. Councillor Linnett agreed and stated that it appeared to 

be the fault of Blaby District Council. 

 

The Clerk explained that an email had been received from a company called My 

Neighbourhood Plan, on 12.1.2021 regarding NDP preparation. Therefore, the 

Clerk had emailed back to see if this company could carry out the conversation 

work. 

 

Advert for NDP Conversion Work 

 

The Clerk had prepared an advert for the conversion work and sent to all 

Councillors ahead of the meeting. 

 

Councillor Linnett noted a spelling mistake on the advert and expressed his view 

that £15-20 per hour seems a lot of money for this job. Councillor Dracup asked 

if there was money in the budget for this work. Councillor Lawrence explained 

that it was not specially in the budget but there were excess monies in the 

salaries pot which would cover it. She went on to say that she believed the 

document to take, at least, a few days to convert. Councillor Dracup felt a fixed 

fee, as opposed to an hourly rate, would be better as it would prevent someone 

spinning out the work to be paid extra. The Committee agreed with Councillor 

Dracup. 

 

Clerk to: 

• write to Blaby District Council and ask when and where it made LFEPC 

aware that NDP documents needed to be WCAG compliant. 

• Chase up My Neighbourhood Plan company (emailed received 

12.01.2021) to see if they can cover the NDP to be compliant, send them 

the revised advert. 

• Add the amended advert to the Parish Council’s website and Facebook 

page. 

 

(b) Christmas Lights 

Councillor Kitchen has made a note of all the lamp posts with Christmas Lights 

on; there are lots near the Parish Hall and lots on Warren Lane, they are not 

well-distributed. The locations need reviewing for future years. 

  

(c) To discuss the issue of the large potholes in the Chip shop car park 

No update. 

 

Clerk to keep on agenda. 
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(d) MVAS  

The Clerk informed the Committee that she will be showing the Assistant Clerk 

how to obtain the stats in readiness for the February meeting. 

 

(e) Lubbesthorpe Meeting 

No update as yet. 

(f) Proposed A47 development to the west of LFE 
Councillor Kitchen informed the Committee that Councillor Coar had been made 
aware of discussions about adding extra 250 houses to this proposed 
development. Leicester Forest East Parish Council had not been made aware of 
these discussions until Councillor oar brought them to the Parish Council’s 
attention. 
 
Blaby District Council have confirmed these discussions have not been 
formalised; they have also agreed to communicate with the Parish Council 
should that happen. Additionally, they have said that the Parish Council has the 
right to respond on any planning matter within the district of Blaby. 
 
Clerk to remove from agenda. 

 
PTH 21.6 To receive Planning Applications for discussion: 

(a) 20/1237/HH – 28 Bosworth Way – Garage Conversion to provide storage area 

and home gym 

No comment. 

 

(b) 20/1299/HH – 40 Beechwood Avenue – 2 storey side extension 

Having reviewed this application, it is apparent that it is not in keeping with the 
surrounding area. This is due to the size and shape of the proposed extension.  
 
Clerk to send these comments to BDC. 

 

(c) 20/1212/HH – 46 Rushmere Walk – 2 storey side and single storey rear 

extension 

No comment. 

 

PTH 21.7 To discuss Planning Applications/Decisions/Enforcement cases received after 

agenda was prepared 

(a) 20/1195/HH – 20 Hinckley Road – Garage conversion and construction of front 

porch – GRANTED. 

Noted. 

 

(b) 20/0975/HH – 51 Hinckley Road – installation of a glass balustrade at first floor 

level – GRANTED. 

Noted. 

 

PTH 21.8 To discuss Planning Decisions made: 

(a) 19/1129/FUL – Warren Court CCTV installation – GRANTED 

Noted. 
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PTH 21.9  To approve the structural testing of the lamp posts to enable a S178 licence to be 

applied for (Hanging Baskets) 

 The Clerk explained that the last test of the lamp posts was carried out late last year 

and related to the installation of Christmas Lights. Her understanding was that each 

time a S178 licence was applied for (for hanging baskets and Christmas Lights, each 

year) a test needed to be carried out. However, it transpires that tests can last up to 

6 years. As the hanging baskets were not mentioned on the test done last year, 

another test is needed before applying for a S 178 licence for the hanging baskets. 

The test last year cost £574.80 and the Clerk suggested that there was no need to 

get 3 quotes in this instance as quotes had been received so recently and this 

provider was far cheaper than the others, they may also do the test at a reduced 

rate as they had carried out a previous test so recently. It is also worth noting that if 

the Christmas Lights are changed this year then an additional test may be required 

later in the year. 

 

Councillor Linnett asked if the Committee wish to reduce the number of lamp posts 

with hanging baskets on. Councillor Kitchen suggested the Clerk send the list of lamp 

posts to him for review. However, the Clerk added that the quotation for this year’s 

hanging baskets has already been accepted so the numbers of lamp posts with 

hanging baskets on cannot be changed. Therefore, Councillor Kitchen will review the 

lamp posts for the Christmas lights 2021 and hanging baskets 2022. 

 

Councillor Kitchen proposed asking the company who carried out the structural test 

of the lamp posts in 2019 to carry out an additional test for hanging baskets in 2021. 

Councillor Darlison seconded. The Committee unanimously agreed. Carried. 

 

Clerk to: 

• contact the lamp post tester to get them tested for the hanging basket s. 

178 licence application. 

• Send the list of lamp posts to Councillor Kitchen for review of numbers. 

 

The parish council has the power to spend money on Hanging Baskets for the parish, 

and the associated obligatory structural testing of the lamp posts for these lights, 

under the Local Government Act 1972 s. 145. 

 

PTH 21.10 To discuss Planning Emails received, relating to Blaby District Council’s Planning 
Committee 
Councillor Kitchen explained that County Councillor Lee Breckon, who is also Clerk to 

Whetstone Parish Council, had written a letter to Blaby District Council regarding an 

application to build 32 houses. He alleges that the developer had suggested that if 

Blaby did not collect the S106 monies, the application could be put forward. Blaby 

District Council replied stating that Councillor Breckon was mistaken and denied this 

has been said. 

 

Councillor Breckon’s warning was for other Town and Parish Council’s to be aware 

because, if this is allowed, it was mean these Councils, potentially, to forgo future 

S106 monies. 
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PTH 21.11 To discuss Blaby District Council’s Draft Air Quality Monitoring Document 

 Councillor Kitchen explained that the scheme, which has been running since 2014, is 

now up for review. Blaby District Council’s Policy CS-10 states that their preferred 

approach is to reduce the need to travel by car by providing other services, such as 

more frequent buses, and by increasing retail areas, thus increasing job 

opportunities. However, this does not appear to be congruent with the proposed 

application for 1,000 in Kirby Muxloe, on the A47. 

 

Councillor Linnett expressed his view that 1,000 more houses would likely mean 

2,000 extra cars on the roads in the area. This is in addition to the 4,500 in 

Lubbesthorpe. He added that people, cannot work in this area as there are not 

enough jobs to do so, therefore, they are most likely to have to use the A47 to travel 

to work. The Committee agreed. 

 

Councillor Kitchen suggested he write a comment and forward to the Clerk to pass 

on to Blaby District Council. Councillor Linnett asked that mention be made of the air 

quality on Hinckley Road. 

 

PTH 21.12 Date of next meeting  

 Tuesday 9th February 2021 at 7.00pm 

 

The meeting closed at 7.39pm. 

 

 

 

  

 


